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GRAPHIC SOLUTIONS 

SIMPLE EQUATIONS 

237. When related quantities in a series are to be compared, 
f · nstance the popu1ation of a towu in success1 ve years, as, or 1 , . tit· 

recourse is often had to a method of representmg quan 1es 

by lines. This is called the graphic method. . 
B this method, quantity is photographed m the pr?cess of 

cha!ge. The whole range of the :ai·iation of a quant1ty, pre
sented in this vivid pictorial way, 1s easily comprehended at a 
glance; it stamps itself ou the rnemory. 

238. In Fig. 1 is shown the population of a town throhughfiout 
its variations clurmg t e rst 
13 yeai·s of the town's exist

121 g 
11 ~ 
o 
' il. 
" ' o 

¡ • • ' ' o •• ~ 
' ' l 
' 1 ' 3 • ' ' 

l,, 
H--+ 

' B 9l0111213Ul,S 
Yeara 

FIG. 1. 

ence. 
The population at the end of 

2 years, for example, is repre• 
sentad by the length of the 
heavy black line drawn upward 
from 2 aud is 4000; the popu-' . 
lation at the end of 6 years 1s 
7000 · at the end of 10 years, 

' 6300 approximately; and so 
011. 

239. Every point of the ctnved line shown in Fig: 1 exhibits 
a pair of corresponding values of two related quantit1es1 years 
ancl population. For instance, the position of E shows that 
the population at the ene! of -1 years was 6000. 

Rucha line is called a graph. 
184 
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Graphs are useful in nurnberless ways. Tbe statistician uses them to 
present information in a telling way. The broker or merchant uses them 
to compare the rise and fall of prices. The physician u.ses them to record 
the progress of diseases. The engineer uses them in testíug materials and 
in computing. The scientist uses them iu bis investigations of the laws 
of nature. In short, graphs may be used whenever two related quantities 
are to be compared throughout a series of values. 

240. The graph in Fig. 2 represents the rate in gallons per 
day per person at which water was used in N ew York City 
during a certain day of 24 hours. 
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Thus, if each horizontal space represents 1 hour (from mid
night) and each vertical space 10 gallons, at midnight water 
was being usecl at the rate of about 8-1 gallons per day per per
son; at 6 A.M., abont 91 gallons; at 1 P.M., the 13th hour. 
about 108 gallons; etc. 

l. What was the approximate consumption of water at 
2 A.M.? at noou? at 1: 30 P.M.? at 3 P.M. ? at 6 P.M.? 

2. What was the maximum rate during the day? the mini
mmn ratf'? at what time <lid each óccur? 

3. During what l1ours was the rate most nniform? What 
was the rate at the middle of earh hour? 

4. What was tbe average increase per hour between 6 A.M. 

and 8 A.>1.? the average decrease between 4 P.M. and 8 P.M.? 
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241. The graphs in Fig. ;¡ prcsent to the eye in a forceful 
way the remarkalile coutrasts in tlie months of _July º: the 
years 1901 and 1901 hy sbowing lhe acen,ge <lwl.1 11wx1~ 11m 
temperature for ten cities that cover tbc part of tl1e Umtecl 
States east of tl,e ltoeky 1lountains. 

r. 
NH--l--+-t-+--t-t---t--1""1-r 
11óH-+-+-t--t--t-t-r-i-t 
91 

1 J 1 , 6 6 7 1 » J.O U lH:I u a lUl ü ü :111 %UU JCJ .XU• Zhi llil :t 311 Sl 

FJG. :l. 

The vcrticnl ~p:ice!I for Oº to í!P incln~ivc are omittrd. In thc follow
tng • tcmperntnre • menns • nver:i~e m:iximn111 tcmpcrntnrc.' 

1. In which year was the month of ,Jnly the l1otter? 

2. On how many <lays of .Tnly, Hl0l, was the temperature 
belrrw !)0º? llow mmiy <lays of July, 100-1, ha<l a tcmper:iture 

aT1ore !'l0º? 
3. What was the Tiiuliest temperatnre for ,Tnly, 1!'!01, ancl on 

what cl:w did it orrur~ for ,Tuly. 1!)01? Givr the lo1J:est 
temperatnre for J uly of cach of thcse years aml thc c1ate of its 

oecurrence. 
4. "'hich year hacl the smaller range of trmperature for 

July? How many degrees hotter was the Fourth of July, 

1901. than the Fonrth of ,Jnly, 1DO!? 
5. Fincl the differPnre between tbc highest trmperature of 

July, 1001, an<l the lowest temperature of July, 190-!. 
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242. Fig. 4 gives two g1·aphs,-one showing the height of 
water above zero of the gage i11 the Cmnberlan<l River at Nash
ville, the other showing tite same thing fo1· the Arkausas River 
at Little Roek, from <laily observatiuns taken iu September 
of the year HJOS. 

lt-t--t-t-+--..-+' ti-j--+l+t-!++-ll-f--t-f-++t-+-IIH--1-+ 
t-+-+-¡....¡...;ilc..~¡I - L....;__;_ ~--;-t-t-c,+-1 +!-, ... = ; -:- r 11• a l • ll nlh 

O 1 f 3 • $ O 7 8 O 10 11.U l:l ll L1 IG U 11 lll l:UJ:!. X:UJ ,u J1,i i:,, .¡. 1111 ~ :t0 

F10. 4. 

In giving b!'ights rc:ul tl\c graphs to thc nrarest tenth of a foot. 

l. When was the water in tlie Cumlwrlan<l highcst? lowest? 
What was tho maximum hcight '! tl1c mínimum? the rauge 
between them ? · 

2. IIow many clays later than the Cumbcrlancl was the 
Arkansas at its maximum? Uow many <lays earlier thuu the 
Cumb~t·lan<l was the ..\.rkansas at its minimum? 

3. Whatw:is the rangofortbc .Arkansas <lming the month? 

4. State thc <liffcrence hetwern the maximum rea<liugs for 
the two rivers; hetween their minimum rea<lings. 

5. On what 1lays were the rea<lings higher for the Arhnsas 
than for the Cnmherlan<l? 

6: What part of the month shows tlle greatest and most 
rap1d rhanges in the l1right of the Cumberland? the A rkansa.,;? 

7. \Yhirh river harl the least variation in height <luring the 
last half of the month? 

• 8h. Give the time of the greatest chan~e in a single day íor 
e1t er river. How much was this chauge? 
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EXERCISBS 

243. 1. Letting each horizontal space represent 10 years and 
each vertical space 1 million of population, locate points from 
the pairs of corresponding values (years and millions of popula
tion given below) and connect these points with a line, thus 
constructing a population graph of the U nited States: 

1810, 7.2; 1820, 9.6; 1830, 12.8; 1840, 17.1; 1850, 23.2; 1860, 
31.4; 1870, 38.6; 1880, 50.2; 1890, 62.6; 1900, 76.3. 

2. From the graph of exercise 1, tell the period during which 
the increase in the population was greatest; least. 

3. The average price of tia in cents per pound for the months 
of a certain year was: Jan., 23.4; Feb., 24.7; Mar., 26.2; Apr., 
27.3; May, 29.3; June, 29.3; July, 28.3; Aug., 28.1; Sept., 
26.6; Oct., 25.8; Nov., 25.4; Dec., 25.3. 

Draw a graph to show the variation in the price of tin during 
the year with each horizontal space representing 1 month and 
each vertical space 1 cent. 

4. Construct the graph of exercise 3, letting each horizontal 
space represent 1 cent and each vertical space 1 month. 

244. Let"' and y be two al,gebraic quantities so related that 
y= 2 z- 3. It is evident that we may give z a series of 
values, and obtain a corresponding series of valnes of y; and. 

v that the number of such pairs of 
•• , R values of x and y is unlianited. Ali 

. ~ 
2- N !_ • 

x'--+---1--:,i"ii1!-'lH-+,-x 

Fto. 5, 

of these values are represented in 
the graph of y= 2 x-3. Just as 
in the preceding illustrations, so in 
the graph of y= 2 x - 3, Fig. 5, 
values of ,: are re¡rresented by lines 
laid off on or parallel to an x-axis, 
X'X, and values of y by lines laid 
off on or parallel to a y-axis, Y'Y, 
usually drawn perpendicular to the 
::e-axis. 
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For example, the position of P shows that y= 3 when., = 3. 
the position of Q shows that y=;, when x = 4; the position of 
R shows that y= 7 when "'= 5; etc. 

Evidently every point of the graph gives a pair of corre-
sponding values of z and y. 

245. Conversely, to locate any point with reference to two 
axes for the purpose of representing a pair of corresponding
values of x and y, the value of a: may be laid off on the x-axis 
as ~n x-distance, or abscissa, and that of y on the y-axis as a 
y-<1'8tance, or ordinate. If from each of the points on the axes 
obtarned by these measurements, a line parallel to the other 
axIS 1s drawn, the intersection of these two lines locates the 
pornt. 

_Thus, in Fig. 6, to represent the corresponding values z = 3, y= 8, a 
pomt P ~ay be located by measuring 3 units from O to M on the x--axis 
and 3 umts from O to Non tbe y-axis1 and tben drawing a 1ine from M 
P~llel to Or, and one from N parallel to O.X, producing these linea 
until they intersect. 

246. 'rhe abscissa and ordinate of a point referred to two 
p_erpendicular axes are called the rectangular coiirdinates or 
s1mply the coiirdinates, of the point. ' 

Thus, in Fig. ó, the coordinates of Pare OM( = NP) and MP( = ON). 

247. By universal custom positive values of x are laid off 
fr~m O as a zero-point, or origin, toward the right, and neg-
atwe values toward the lefl. Also 
positive values of y are laid off up
ward ancl negative values downward. 

'rhe point A in Fig. 6 may be 
designated as 'the point (2, 3),' or 
by the equation A= (2, 3). 

Similarly, 

B=(-2, 4), 0=(-3, -1), and 
D=(l, -2). 

The abscissa is always written first. 

B 

X 

o 

-,-

A -
X 

- o 1 ' 

y 

FIG. 6. 
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248. Plotting points and constructing grapbs. 

EXERCISES 

NOTE. - Tbe use of paper ruled in small squares, called coOrdin:i.te 
papcr, is a1hiscd in plolting graphs. 

Draw two axes at right a.ngles to ea.ch other nnd loca.te: 

1. A= (3, 2). 5. E= (ii, ú). 9. L = (O, 4). 

2. B = (3, - 2). 6. F = ( - 5, 5). 10. M = (O, - 5). 

3. O= (4, 3). 7. G = ( - 2, 5). 11. N = (3, O). 
4. D = (-1, - 3). 8. II = ( - 1, - 4). 12. P = ( - G, O). 

13. 1Vhere do ali points lrnving the abscissa O lie? \be 

or<linate O? 
14. Wbat are the coórdinates of the origin? 

15. Construct tbe grapb of tbe equation 2 y - "= 2. 

SoLUTION 

Solving for y, y=½ (x + 2). 
Values are now given to x and corresp~nding vnfoes are computed 

for y by me&n3 of thi3 equatíon. 'Ihe numbers substituted for x need not 
be liirge. Convenient numbers to be substituted for :t in tllis instance 

are the even intcgers from - (i t:1 + O. 
When x= -0, y= -2. These values locate the point A=( -0, -2) . 
Wlten x= -4

1 
y= -1. These values SCr\'0 to locate B= (-4, -1). 

Other poinls may be locn.ted in tlle sa!D.e way. 
A record of tlle work should be kept as follows: 

y 

' y fOIST 

' G -O -2 A 
·!.'l ' -4 -1 B • ~o X -2 o e 

e o 1 D 
B 2 2 E 

A 
4 3 F 

y o 4 (I 

FIO. 7. 

A line drawn through ..d., B, O, D, etc., is tbe graph of 2 11 - :r = 2. 
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Constrnct the grapb of each of the followin" • o· 

16. Y=3,, ·-1. 19. 3,;-y=4. 22 3 2 . "= y. 

17. Y=2,:+1. 20. 4,:-y=lO. 23. Zx+y=l. 

18. Y= 2" - 1. 21. ,: - 2 y= 2. 24. 2,, + 3 y= 6. 

_249. It can be proved by tbe principie of the similarity of 
tnangles that: 

PRINC~PLE. - Th~ graph of a simple equation is a sti-aight Une. 
For tlns rea.son Simple equations are sometimes calle<l linear 

equations. 

250. Since a straight line is cl~termiued by two points, to 
plot t~1e g1:aph of a lmear equation,plot two poiltts and draw 
a strair¡ht lwe througlt tlrnm. 

. It is often conveuient to plot the points where the graph 
mtersects the axes. To fincl where it intersects the X•axis let 
Y= O; to fiu<l where it iutersects the y-axis, let x = O. ' 

Thus, in y=½ (x + 2), wben y= O, x = - 2, loca.tino- C fürr 1· when 
z ::::O, y== l, loca.ti11g D. º ' o· ' 

Draw a straigl1t line through C and D. 

lf the ec¡uation hns no absolnte term z = O when y - o and thº 
mt[J· . 1 

-, IS 
e ioc gives only º.ne p ·nnt. In nny case it is desiraulc, for the sake o/ 

· accuracy, to plot pornts some dist.ance apart, as A a.nd G, ¡11 .Fig. 7. 

EXERCI3ES 

251. Construct the grapb of each of the following: 
l. y= x-2. 8. 2x-3y=6. 15. 8 ,:-3y= -6. 
2. ?!=2-x. 9. 2,; +3JJ = o. 16 . -Zx+y=-3. 
3. !!=0-4x. 10. ,:-4y=3. 17. -3x+4y=B. 
4. Y= 4x - O. 11. 7 ,:-y= 14. 18. 5x+3y=7}. 
5. y= 10 - 2,:. 12. 4 - "= 2y. 19. ,:-ty=3. 
6. Y =Z x-10. 13. 3x+ 4y = 12. 20. ½"+ty=2. 
7. Y=2x-4. 14. 5,,_ 2y=1◊. 21. .7,:- .3y= .4. 
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252. Graphic solution of simultaneous linear equation~. 
r. Let it be required to solve graphically the equat10us 

{
y=2+x, 
y=6-x. 

(1) 

(2) 

o 
As in § 248, construct the 

graph of each equation, as shown 
in Fig. 8. 

H 

,, .. 
l. When ,: = -1, the value 

of y in (1) is represented by 
.AB, and in (2) by A C. 

Therefore, when a:= -1, the 
equations are not satisfied by 

Fm. 8. the same values of y. 

2. Compare the values of y when,: =O; when,: = 1; 2. 

3. For what value of" are the values of y in the two equa
. ºd t 9 tions equal or comci en . 

, t· ? 
4. What values of" and y will satisfy both equa ions . . 
The required values of x and y, then, are represented graph1-

cally by the coordinates of P, the intersection of the graphs. 

II. 

be 

Let the given equations 

{ 
x+y=7, 

2x+2y=14. 

s . What happens if we try 
to eliminate either " or Y? 

6. Since y=7 -x in both 
equations, what will be the 
relative positions of any two 
points plotted for the same 
value of ,, ? the relat1ve pos1-
tions of the two graphs? 

• 
" ' , 

o~, .. 

' 

1 that the equations are 7. The algebraic analysis s 1ows 

indeterminate. • · d 
The grapbic analysis also shows that the equat10ns are rn e-

terminate, for thei1· gmphs coincide. 

he 
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III. Let the given equations 

{
y=G-x, 

y=4-x. 
(1) 

(2) 

193 

y 

8. When,: = -1, how much 
greate,· is tite val u e of y in (1) 
than in (2), as shown both hy 
the equations aud their gra¡,hs? 

X 

" • "'.,.j\" ', . ' 
' y 

" 9. Compare the y's for other 
values of ,:. 

y 

F10. 10 . 
10. For every value of x the values of y in the two equa

tions differ by 2, and tite graphs are 2 uuits apart, Yertically. 
In algebraic language, the equations canuot be simultaneous; 

that is, they are inconsistent. 

In grapliical Ianguage, their graphs cannot intersect, being 
parallel straight lines. 

253. PRIXCIPLF.S. -1. A single linear equation involdng two 
unknou:n nwnhtrs is úideterminale. 

2. Ttta linear equations invnlving tu;o unknown numbers 
are cleterniinale, provicled tite equatio11s are independent and 
simultaneous. 

The!J are satisfied by one, and 011ly one, pair o.f common values. 
3. Tite pair (~f common 1:alaes ú1 1"epresented grapldcally by 

the coürdinates oftlte intersec~ion oftheir graphs. 

X 

, 

y 

' ' p, 

• ' ,J, 

y• 

F10. 11. 

' 

,, 

EXERCISES 

254. 1. Solve graphically the 

X 

equations { 
4y-3x= G, 

2x+3y=12. 

SoLUTION, -On plotting thc graphs 
of both equations1 as in § 2~8 1 it is 
fnund that they intersect nt a point 
I', whose coOrdiuatcs are 1.8 aml 2.8, 
approx:hnatdy. 

Hence, x = 1.8 anrl y= 2.8. 
Tbe coürdinates of Pare estimated 

to thc nearest tenth. 
lillLNi:: 18 1ST YB. ALG. -13 
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Non:. -In solving simultaneous equations by th~ graphic metl10d the 
same axes must be used for tlie grapbs of both equauons. 

Construct the graphs of each of the following systems of 

t . Solve if possible lf there is no solutwn, tell why. equa 1011s. , · 

{
x-y = 1, 

2. 
x+y=9. 

t+y=3, 3. 
x+ 2y=4. 

{"'=4+y, 4. 
y=3+x. 

{ 2x-y= 5, 6. 
4x+y=16. 

{3x=y+9, 6. 
2y =6x-18. 

{ y=4x, 7. 
x-y= 3. 

t=t(y+4), 8. 
y=2(x- 2). 

f ,- + y= -3, 
9. ! 

t.,·- ~y= -12. 

10. 
rx+y=4, 
1 
ly=2-x. 

{"=2(y+l), 11. 
21 = 2(2 x + y). 

12. { x+ y=8, 
l 2x - 6y = -9. 

{ 
2 x-5y=5, 

13. 
10y=2x+l. 

14. {3y=2x-7, 
2x=6 +3y. 

16. { 3(:i:-4) =2y, 
6(y+6)=9x. 

16. {lOx+y= 14, 
8x-5y=-2. 

17. { 2x +3y=8, 
3x+2y=8. 

18. { 4y+3x=5, 
4x-3y=3. 

19. {"+311= -6, 
2x-4y = -12. 

20. 
{ 4x-10y=0, 

2x+y= 12. 

21. 
r,, _ 2y=2, 

l 2y-6x=3. 

22. {3x+4y=l0, 
6x+ Sy= 20. 

23. { ~-x+-q-y=3½, 
10x-2y=14. 
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REVIEW 

255. l. Distinguish between integral and fractional equa
tions ¡ between dependent ancl iudependent equations. 

2. What is meant by the root of an equation? by solving 
an equation? 

3. Define and illustrate equivalent equations. 

4. What is a formula? Gi ve a simple formula that has been 
used in solving sorne problem. 

6. Find three values for x and y in x +y= 15. What kind 
of an equation is this, and why? 

6. Define simnltaneous equations; elimination. State the 
axiom u pon w hich elimination by addition is based; eliminatiOn 
by comparison. 

7. Outline the method of elimination by additiou or subtrac
t.iou; by substitution. 

8. State what is meant by a grapb. Of what practica! use 
arn graphs • 

9. Define ahscissa; ordinate; coórdinates; origin. 

10. ru making graphs, where are positive values of x and .1/ 

la1d off? uegative values? Interpret tbe equation A= ( -4, 3). 

11. What is the abscissa of any poiñt of the y-axis t ·u,e· 
ordinate of any point of the a,.axis? What are the coor<li
nates of the Ol'igin ? 

12. Why are simple eqnations sometimes called linear equa
tious ? _ 

13: Construct the graph of 2 y= 3 x - 4 . 

14. H~~v many points is it necessary to plot in drawing the 
graph of á simple equation? Why? 

15. Te_]I how to determine where a gtaph crosses the x-axis; 
the y-axis. 
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16. In drawing the graph of the equation 3 y= 2 x, what is 
the result, if the only points ¡,lotted are those where the gra¡,h 
intersects the axes? \Vhat must be doue in a case like this '/ 

17. Of what does the graphical solutiou of two siwultaueous 
simple equatious consist? 

18. Sol ve graphically antl algebraically: 

{
2x -3y=10, 

5x+2y= 6. 

Compare the results obtained. 
19. If a system of two linear equations is indeterminate, 

how will this fac,t be shown by the graphs of the equatious 

referred to the same axei:: 't 
20. Draw the graphs of the two equations 

{
x+y=6, 
x=13-y, 

and tell the algebraic meanin::¡ of the fact that the two graphs 
do not intersect. 

21. From the following select the integral equations; the 
fractional equations; the numeric.:al equatious; the literal 
equations; the indeterminate equations: 

(1) 
3x+5y=19. 

(2) 

2-+ 1/i =51. 
2x 3.,, 

(3) 
ax+ bx= c. 

(4) 

2x+2,'íx= 31. 
3 V 

(5) 
5x+ 2 =3x-10. 

(6) 

!!:.-+~=a2ú2
• 

Lx dg 

22. Classify the following sets of equations as equivalent 
equations, dependent eqnat.ions, inc.lependent equatious, simul
taneous E>quations, or inconsistent equations: 

(l) [ 3x=18, (3) { x+ y=6, 
lx+5=11. 3x- y=2. 

(2) {"+Y= 7, (4) { X- y=2, 
:i:+ y.al!. 3:i:-3y =6, 

INVOLUTION 

256. The process of finding any required power of an ex
press10n 1s calle<l involution. 

257. The following il111strate powers of positive nurnhers, 
of nPgative umubers, of powers, of pro<lucts, an<l of quotients, 
an_d sl.10w that evPl'y rase of involution is an example of multi
phcat10n of eqaal factors. 

POWERS OF A J'OWERS OF A POWF.RS OF A 

POSJTIYB NUllllER NEGATIVE NUMDER POWl::R 

2=21 -2= (-2)1 4=22 

2 -2 4 
4=22 4 = (-2)' 16 = (2')' = 2' 
2 -2 4 
8=2' -ti=(-2)3 6-1 = (2')' = 26 

2 -2 4 
16=2' lG= (-2)4 ~üü = (~2)4 = 28 

POWER OF A PRODCCT 

(2 · 3)' = (2 · 3) X (2 · 3) = 2 · 2 · 3 , 3 = 22 , 32• 

POWER OF A QUOTIENT 

(
2)'-2 2_2' 3 -3·¡¡-¡¡,· 

258. From these examples and § 78, it is seen that, for in
volution: 

. Law of Signs. -All pou:erfl o.f o. ¡osl'tii·e number are pnsi-
t1 re· e1:en • ,f' • , po,rers OJ a r1eyat1ce number are positive, and odd 
J)ower~ ate negative. 

197 



INVOLUTION 

259. From the examples in§ 257 observe that, for involution: 

Law of Exponenta. - The exponent uf a power of a 1111mber ia 
equal to tite exponent of the 1wmbe1· m.ultiplied by tite ezpo11enl o/ 
tite power to v:ltich the nuniber is to be ruised. 

260. The last two examples in§ 257 illnstrate the following: 

Psnrc1pu::s. -1. A11y power of a prod11ct is equal to tl,e prud-

11ct of its f aclors eac/1 raiserl to tl1at p<Jwer. 
2. Any pou:er of the q,wtie11t of tu·o 1111mbers ;., e1¡ual to the 

quotient of tite numbers each raised to that power. 

261. Ax.IO!ll 6. - The B<tme powers of equal numbers are equal. 

Thus, if x = 8, zt = 32, or O¡ also zt = 8t, or 81; et.e. 

262. Involution of monomiala. 

BXBRCISBS 

1. What. is the third power of 4 a3b ? 

8oLUTIOX 

(4 a'b)8 = 4 a•b x 4 a'b x 4 a3b= 64 a9b'. 

2. What is the fifth power of - 2 ab2? 

$oL0TIOll 

(- 2 abt)i = - 2 ab2 x - 2 ab1 x - 2 ab~ X - 2 ab2 X - 2 ab2= - 8:! a'•b
19

• 

To raise an integral term to any power: 
RuLE. - Rai.~e the numeriml coeffici1•11t to tltP. 1·eq11irerl po1t·er 

1111d annex to it eaclt letter 11'ith an e.r¡1011e1,t eq,wl to the 1>rod1td 
,f its ezponent b1¡ the expone11t of the required fHYWPr, 

.Vake the pou.:er 1J01Jitive or negative according to tl1e law o/ 

signa. 
Raise to the power indicated : 

3. (ab11l)'· 7. (- 4 c'!f)ª· 11. (-1)•. 

4. (asb1c)4• 8. (-2 asn5)4. 12. (- l)IJO. 

5. (2 a'c)8. 9. (abcx)•. 13. (3 bct. 

6. (i a'm.5)'. 10. ('.? ehf)1• 14. (2 alrt• 

INVOLUTION 

11. What is the square of _ 5 aszt? 
7 b2c 

8oLUTIOX 

( - 611',:l)I = - 6 a'zt X - 611o/.l - 2ótht 
7 b'c 7 b:ic 7 b'e - 411 b'ct • 

To raise a fraction to any power: 

199 

~ULE. - Raise both mtm~rator and denominator to the re
qu1red power a,id preft tite proper sigit to tite result. 

Raise to the power indicated: 

18. (41b)'· 19. ( -:b)'· 
17. G:t 20. (-/xr 
18. (;:ir 
263. Involution af polynomiala. 

The following are type forms of squares of polynomials: 

185, (a+x)t=at+2ax+x'. 
188, 
191, 

(a-:1:)'= a'- 2 ax+ x2. 

(a-z+y)'=a'+r+y2- 2 ax+ 2 ay-2xy. 

BXBRCIBBS 

284. Raise to the second power : 

1. 2 a+ b. 4. 3 x - 4 y'. 

l. 2a-b. 

a. z+3y. 
6. .~hn4 -11. 

6. 4 rs'+t3. 

7. 2 a+~ 1, - 4 , .. 

8. ,,¡ a' - 1 + 4 n3• 

e. :{ r + 2 s + r. 
Raise to the required power by multiplication: 
10. (z+y)ª . 12. (x+y)4. 14. (x+y)3. 

11. (z-y)ª. 13 ( · x-y)4
• 16. í.~-!N, 
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THE BINOMIAL FORMULA 

265. By actual multiplication, 

(a+ x)' = a' + 3 a'x + 3 ax'+ re'. 

(a - x)' = a' - 3 a'x + 3 ar - x'. 

(a +x)' =a•+ 4a'x + Ga'x'+ 4ax' + x'. 

(a -x)' = a• - 4a3x + Ga'x'-4ax-3 + x'. 

From tlie cxpunsions just given, and as many others as the 
stuclent may wish to obtain by multiplication, the following 
observations may be made in regard to any positive integral 
po«er of any binomial, the letter a standing for the first term 
ami x for the second : 

l. Tite m,mber aj tei·ms is one greater titan tite index of tite 

required 1Jou;er. 

2. 77,e first term contains a only ; tite last term x only ; all 

other terms contain bolh a and x. 

3. The cxponent of a in lhe jirst term fa the same as the index 
o.f the requited pou·er and it decreases 1 in each succeeding terrn; 
the cxponent of x in the second tenn is 1, and it iucreases 1 in 

ectrh succeeding term. 

4. In each tenn tite sum of tite exponents of a and x is equal 

tJ tite index of the requirecl pou;er. 

5. The coefficient of the first term is 1 ; the co~tficient of the 
second term is the same as the ittclex of the required power. 

G. 77,e coefficient of any tenn may be found by multiplyi11g 
the coeJicient of tlw preceding ter-m 7Jy the exponent of a in that 
terrn, and clfoiding this product by the number of tlie term. 

7. All tite terms are positive, if botlt tern.s of tite binomial are 

posilive. 

B. Tke terms are al:en,ately positive and negative, if tite second 
te1·m of the binomial is negatioe. 
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EXERCISES 

266. l. Write by inspection the fifth power of (b-y). 

Sou·noN 

Substituting b for a and y for x and applying the observnt!ons of § 265, 
(2 and !l for Lhe lettcr.:. aml exponents, 6 aud ü fur the coefficieuts, and 
8 fur the sig:ns) we have 

(b-y) 5 = b~ - 5 li4y + 10 b1y'2 - 10 b"y1 + 5 by'-ys. 

Non. -Observe that the cnf'Jlii'iPnts of tlie lallPr hal.( f1f the exprmsion 
are the same as those of lhe Jfr.st hall, toritten ilt tite rever.se urder. 

Expaud : 

2. (in +n)'. 7. (x-y)'. 12. (x+4)3• 

3. (m - 11)'. 8. (c-11)6. 13. (x+ü)'. 

4. (a - e)'. 9. (x- a)'. 14. (x-2)'. 

5. (a+ b)'. 10. (rl-y)'. 15. (x + 2)'. 

6. (b + d)'. 11. (b+ y)'. 16. (a- .3)'. 

17. Write the expansion of (2 c'-5)'. 

Sou;TION 

§ 265, (a- x)• = a• -4 a1x + O a2x2 - 4 ax8 + z'. 

Substituting 2 c2 íor a antl 5 for x, we llave 

(2 e•- 5)• = (2 e')' - 4 (2 e')';+ 6 (2 c')'5' -4 (2 c')5' + 6' 

= 16 c8 -100c'+ 600 e• -1000 e' +026. 

18. Expand (1 + ci')', and test the result. 

SoLUTJON 

§ 265, (a +x)' = a• +3 a'x + 3 ax' +x'. 

Substituting 1 for a and z2 far x1 we bave 

(1 + x')' = J3 + 3(1 )'(z') + 3(1) (x')' + (x')' 

=1+8x'+3x'+x'. 

TEST. -When z= 1, (1 + z2)8=- 81 and 1 +3:r.2 +3x4+~ =8; bence, 
(1 + z2)ª = 1 + 8 :t2 + 3 z1 + :&, and the expansion is correct. 
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202 INVOLUTION 

Expand, and test results: 

19. (x+2y)'. 23. (1- 3 x')'. 27. (1- x)'. 

20. (2" - y)'. 24. (5 of' - ab)8• 28. (1-2x)6• 

21. (2x-5)'. 25. (1 + a'b')'. 29. (x- -1)'. 

22. (x'-10)'. 26. (2 ax-b)'. 30. (}x-ty)'. 

Expand: 

31. (za+ü'· 34. (3a'+ ~)'· 37. ( J__z,,)'· 
~a:: 

32. ("--~)'- 35. ( 1 + 3~xr 38. e~-a)'· 
y "' 

33. ("--~)'· 36. e~+ 5•J- 39. (x+t)'· y X 5 a 
40. Expand (r- s-t)'. 

SOLUTION 

Since (r- s- t)8 may be written in the binomial form, (;;=-¡- t)8, 

we may substitute (r-s) for a aud t for x in 

§ 265, (a- x)8 ::::::; a3 -3a2x +8ax2 -z3, 
Then, we have 

(r - •- t)8 =(r-s - t)' 

= (r- s)' -3(r-s)2t + 3(r- s)t2 -t8 
:=r8 -3r2s + 3 rs2 - s1- 3 t(r2-2 rs + s2) + 3,·tl- -3st2 - t11 

:;;; r1_3,.28 + 3 rs2- s'l -8r2t + 6rst -8 s2t + 3 ,·t2 - 3 s(1- - f3 

41. Expand (a+ b - e- d)'. 

SuGGESTJON. (a+ b - e - d)3 = (a+ b - e + d) 3, a binomial form. 

Expand: 

42. (a+x-y)'. 46. (a+x+2)'. 

43. (a-m-n)'. 47. (a-x-2)3• 

44. (a-x+y)'. 48. (a+2 b-3c)'. 

45. (a-x-y) 8• 49. (a+b+x+y)'. 

• . 

EVOLUTIO:{ 

267. J ust as (§ 132) one of the two equal factors of a num her 
is its second, or square, root; so one of the three equal factors of 
:t number is its third, or cube, root; one of thefour equal factors, 
the fourth root; etc. 

The second root of a number, as a, is indicated by Va; the 
third root by ~a; the fourth root by °V'a; the fifth root by _,¡
va; etc. 

The sign ..¡ is called the root sign, or the radical sign; the 
small figure in its opeuing is called the index of the root . 

,vhen no index is written, the second, or sq uare, root is 
meant. 

268. The process 2' = 2 • 2 - 2 = 8 illustrates involution. 

The process {/S = ~2 - ~. ~ = 2 illustrates evolution, which 
will be defined here as the process of findiug a root of a num
ber, oras the inverse ofinvolution. 

269. You have learned (§ 132) that e11ery number Itas two 
~quare mots, one JJOsitive and the other negative. 

For example, v25 = + 5 or - 5. 
The roots may be written together, thus: ±5, read 'p/u., 01· 

,nimtS five '; or :¡: 5, read 'minus or plus five.' 

270. Tbe square root of -16 is not 4, for 4'=+16; nor 
-4, for (-4)'=+16. Xo number so far included in our 
number systern can be a square root of - 16 or of any other 
negative nmnber. 

It would be inconvenient and confusing to regard va as a 
number only when a is positive. In order to preserve the 
generality of the discussion of number, it is necessa1'Y, there-
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